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Looking for
something delicious
that the whole family
can agree on?
Since 2006 America's Best Wings has brought
everyone to the table with a wide selection of favorites
from seafood and salads to burgers and wraps and
of course don't forget our many different flavors of Buffalo Wings!

Whether you come in for Buffalo Wings or
one of our delectable desserts, you'll keep coming back for
our generous portions, affordable prices and friendly service. 
So, the next time someone asks, "Where should we go to eat?",
think fresh, affordable and delicious think America's Best Wings.

ABOUT US

Our mission is to provide fresh and high quality products at
reasonable prices with friendly and great family restaurant service.

MISSION



We have many different flavors of America's Best Wings cooked fresh
to order for taste and nutrition, but there's so much more to our menu.  
From fresh salads, hearty subs and burgers, to cajun-inspired grilled
fish and shrimp, plus side orders and dessert, we have something for
the whole family at a price that's sure to make you a regular.

OUR MENU

* Menu and price may be slightly different from store to store.

DELIVERYwww.americasbestwing.com



VALUE

America's Best Wings operates throughout the United States.
We provide the opportunity to begin a business with small starting investment.

Come join our outstanding team and own your America's Best Wings store today! 

The dream of owning your own business with great profit potential is
just a click away. We'll be in touch to discuss your opportunity for success
with America's Best Wings.

NUTRITION

We try our best to provide healthy food for our customers.
We have reduced fried items and increased grilled items in
our menu,  and we prefer fresh food ingredients and
vegetables instead of frozen materials. 

We cook our meals when ordered and
we use fresh chicken.
Also, our menus do not contain trans-fat.

Lower Initial
Investment

Royalty
Free

Steady Sales
during

Pandemic
E2 Visa

Available



LOCATION NEAREST YOU.

Maryland  |  Virginia  |  Wisconsin  |  Philadelphia  |  New Jersey  |  New York  |  Delaware  |  Chicago  | 
North Carolina  |  Texas  |  Louisiana  |  Georgia

Started in 2007, AMERICA 'S BEST WINGS opened over 100 stores, and is successfully
expanding the business throughtout the States based on the famous wings menu.

FIND THE



Due to the economic crises, my family and 
I were in very difficult situation. However, 
after opening up American Best Wings and 
the business went well,  I was able to 
provide financially for my children. Our 
dreams came true, and my family are very 
happy about it.

- Oxon Hill Store

While I was thinking about opening up a 
small business, 
I came across America's Best Wings. I have 
visited several sites to examine, and I have 
seen many customers who were happy 
with the food, so I decided to be part pf 
America's Best Wings. I am very pleased 
with the outcome now, and I would defi-
nitely recommend America's Best Wings to 
others.

-Alabama Store



Location 
Construction 
Facility Layout 
Design 
All Food Equipment 
Inspection 
Sign & Poster 
Menu 
POS System 
Employee Training

* All restaurant equipment: All models conforms to
  UL, NSF, MEA and other industrial standards
* Available Options

WHAT WE
PROVIDE
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Mild
Hot
Nuclear
Thai Chili
Cajun
Old Bay
Kansas City
Plain
Hot BBQ
Hot Teriyaki
Hot Old Bay
Hot Caribbean Citrus
Hot Lemon Pepper
Mango Habanero
Dc Mambo 
Teriyaki
Power Ranch
24 Karat
Lemon Pepper
Honey Old Bay
Jamaican Jerk
Moon Dust
Caribbean Citrus
Honey BBQ
Honey Lemon Pepper
Honey Mustard
Garlic & Parmesan
Honey Moon Dust
Honey garlic
Sweet chili 
BBQ 
Chipotle 


